1. Introduction

23
Single phase pressure drop can be predicted for curved 24 pipes [1]. Recently Crawford et al. [2] extended the predic-25 tion ability to tight bends. Early work on two phase flow in 26 curved pipes and bends highlighted difficulties in under-27 standing the pressure drop characteristics [3] [4] [5] [6] . Detailed 28 studies of two phase pressure loss have largely been 29 confined to the horizontal plane. Chenoweth and Martin 30 [7] showed that while two phase pressure drop around 31 bends was higher than for single phase flow it could be 32 correlated by an adoption of the Lockhart-Martinelli Deobold [19] claimed that the horizontal bend, the 71 horizontal to vertical up bend and the vertical down to hor-72 izontal bend all gave the same bend pressure loss. However 73 a horizontal to vertical down bend had a pressure drop that 74 was 35% less. The correlation for elevation was assumed to 75 follow the homogeneous model by Deobold [19] but others 76 such as Alves [20] ignored head pressure differences 77 entirely. Peshkin [21] reported that horizontal to vertical 78 down flow had about 10% more bend pressure drop than 79 the corresponding horizontal to vertical up flow case. 80 Kutateladze [22] by contrast concluded the direct opposite 81 that the horizontal to vertical up flow bend created the 82 greater pressure drop. Pressure drop in geothermal expan-83 sion loops also reported some contrary results [23] [24] [25] . 84 Studies in helical coils and boilers have been conducted 85 [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Modelling of the pressure drop data have been 86 attempted with the Lockhart-Martinelli parameter [8] or 87 the Baroczy [34] model [32, 33] . Hart et al. [30] also devel-88 oped models for low liquid flows. Rippel et al. [31] showed 89 that the bend pressure loss varied significantly with the flow 90 regime present. Work has recently been presented on water 91 hammer in bends [35] . 
125 ducted using the full range of flow rates with and without 126 the elbow bend in place to determine pressure gradients 127 etc so as to ensure the settling down lengths used were 128 adequate. With the elbow bend in place preliminary 129 experiments were conducted to determine the pressure 130 profiles across the apparatus ( 
Results
138
In two phase vertical to horizontal flow the conditions in 139 the tangent legs either side of the elbow bend (in the regions 140 X and Z of Fig. 1 ) will be dramatically different since the 141 effects of gravity and uplift forces in the inlet vertical 142 tangent leg X will be absent in the outlet horizontal tangent 143 leg Z. Secondly, often the flow regimes and other flow 144 phenomena will be different in the two tangents. Therefore, 145 the calculation of the pressure drop over the elbow bend 146 will be more complex than that for single phase flow where 147 the phase density is essentially constant and the straight 148 pipes frictional pressure loss can be used to calculate elbow 149 bend pressure loss regardless of the orientation of the plane 150 of the bend. This was not the case for two phase flow where 151 the total pressure drop in each tangent must be used in the 152 calculation as detailed in Fig. 2 . In the figure A-C and D-F 153 are the actual up and downstream pipe tangent lengths, C-154 D is the elbow bend total centre line length, B-C and D-E 155 are the up and downstream transitional regions. The point 156 G is the demarcation between the straight pipe pressure 157 drop of the two tangents which was chosen, not half way 158 at the 45°line but at the 90°intersection where gravity 159 effects in the vertical tangent cease. This was done because, 160 in general the pressure loss in the vertical tangent X was 161 orders of magnitude greater than the corresponding hori-162 zontal tangent Z pressure drop. The actual pressure distri-163 bution in Fig. 2 
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168 and G-D the two elements from each tangent leg. Thus the 169 total bend pressure drop DP BT is composed of the bend 170 pressure loss from the inlet and outlet tangent legs pressure 171 gradients DP B and the equivalent centre line bend length 172 DP BE (see Table 1 ). 173 In the calculation of DP BT it was assumed that the 174 actual pressure drops in the vertical X and horizontal Z 175 tangents should be used to determine DP BE . While the 176 latter should not cause any problems the former pressure 177 drop may be different to that in a straight vertical pipe 178 without the following elbow. Spedding et al. [37] showed 179 that for near vertical two phase flow slight disturbances 180 in the distribution of the fluids across the pipe generally 181 led to a rise in pressure drop over that observed for the 182 corresponding straight vertical pipe [38] due, in the main, 183 to increased liquid holdup. Therefore, possible distur-184 bances due to the elbow bend could affect the flow in the 185 vertical tangent X by instituting some measure of choking 186 and increased pressure loss. 187
Firstly, the actual straight pipe tangent pressure loss in 188 sections X and Z of Fig. 1 were compared with reported 189 two phase data for vertical and horizontal flow respec-190 tively. This was done to determine if the elbow bend did 191 indeed have any effect on the flow in the tangent legs. Figs. 192 3-6 detail the results for four different liquid rates. As the 193 gas rate was increased for a set liquid rate the flow patterns 194 passed successively from slug to churn to semi-annular and 195 then annular flow. At the lowest liquid rate in Fig. 3 the 196 total pressure drop with the elbow bend was above that 197 for undisturbed straight vertical pipe flow in the slug and 198 some churn flows at low gas rates G SG < 4.2 kg m À2 s À1 . 199 Thereafter, at higher gas rates the total pressure drops were 200 the same for both systems. At low gas rates about 201 G SG = 0.8-1.5 kg m À2 s À1 the frictional pressure drop 202 (being the total minus the head) gave a negative value. 203 As the liquid rate was increased from Figs. 3-6 a difference 204 between the total pressure loss between the two systems 205 began to appear which eventually extended progressively 206 across the entire gas range. In the regions where the pres-207 sure loss was larger with the inclusion of the elbow bend, 208 the flow regimes between the two systems exhibited subtle 209 differences, e.g. the slugs tended to be of shorter length with 210 the elbow bend resulting in a narrower but increased fre-211 quency of pressure fluctuations. In addition, the liquid 212 holdup tended to be higher with the elbow bend which, 213 particularly at the higher liquid rates, led to the head pres-214 sure loss with the elbow bend being above that of the 215 straight vertical pipe. Indeed the head pressure loss exhib-216 ited a more marked effect with increasing gas rate than the 217 total head loss. The effect of uplift was less noticeable with 
218 the elbow bend in place and the frictional loss was virtually 219 unaltered from that of the straight vertical pipe. Thus the 220 inclusion of the elbow bend gave a similar effect to that 221 noted by Spedding et al. [37] , for the case when the pipe 222 was slightly off the vertical where the anisotropy of the 223 liquid flow caused an increase in both liquid holdup and 224 pressure drop over vertical pipe under similar conditions. 225 In addition the elbow bend caused an increase in the abso-226 lute pressure within the inlet vertical tangent leg X due to a 227 measure of throttling of the flow by the elbow bend. Thus 228 the presence of the elbow bend often led to an increase in 229 pressure drop in the inlet vertical tangent leg X that 230 resulted in an increase in DP BE . Figs. 3-6 therefore are of 231 value as they provide some estimate of the excess pressure 232 expected in the inlet vertical tangent leading to an elbow 233 bend. 234
The outlet horizontal tangent leg Z exhibited a pressure 235 drop that showed agreement with other reported horizon-236 tal data [39] [40] [41] as shown in Fig. 7 . The data were presented 237 in terms of shear velocity
240 following the method of Spedding et al. [42] . One interest-241 ing feature in Fig. 7 was that at low liquid velocities and 242 gas rates V SG = 1.5-2.5 m s À1 there was a region of drag 243 reduction where
This was in agree-244 ment with the findings of Ferguson and Spedding [43] 245 who reported on this phenomenon in two phase horizontal 246 flow in pipes with a size range of 0.045-0.051 m i.d. This 247 work shows that the effect appeared at the lower diameter 248 of 0.026 m as well. Fig. 8 gives the total elbow bend pres-249 sure drop DP BT for four liquid rates. At the lower liquid 250 rates, the elbow bend positive pressure drop passed 251 through a slight minimum value as V SG was increased. 252 As the liquid rate increased the pressure drop rose steadily 253 with V SG and possessed very few other features. There was 254 an observable difference between the pressure drop relation 255 that depended on whether V SL was below or above the free 256 bubble rise velocity in the inlet vertical tangent leg X. At 257 the lower liquid (and gas rates) the elbow bend pressure 258 drop was negative while at the highest liquid (and gas rate) 259 the pressure drop commenced to level off. 260 These observed effects can be attributed to the flow 261 regimes present in the two tangent legs of the elbow bend. 262 The negative elbow bend pressure drop region at the lower 263 phase flow rates occurred when the slug regime in the inlet 264 vertical tangent leg X passed smoothly through the elbow 265 bend and formed the smooth stratified regime in the outlet 
266 horizontal tangent leg Z. As the liquid (and gas) rate was 267 increased the regime in the outlet horizontal tangent leg 268 Z became successively stratified plus roll wave flow and 269 stratified blow through slug and the negative pressure loss 270 region passed since there was no longer a smooth regime 271 transition within the elbow bend. The pressure drop tended 272 to level off when the flow regime in the inlet vertical tangent 273 leg X passed from churn to semi-annular flow. A slight 274 minimum in the pressure drop relation occurred when the 275 flow regime in the outlet Z passed from stratified roll wave 276 to either annular roll wave or film plus droplet flow. When 277 the liquid velocity in the inlet vertical tangent leg X 278 exceeded the Taylor bubble rise velocity at low gas rates 279 the slug or blow through slug regimes initially occurred 280 in the outlet Z and the elbow bend pressure drop relation 281 against V SG tended to be rather flat. When the regimes 282 changed to stratified roll wave as the gas rate was 283 increased, the elbow bend pressure loss started to rise. In 284 this region the elbow bend commenced to act as a droplet 285 generator causing the pressure loss to rise rapidly. 286 Because of the low R/d value of the elbow bend used in 287 this work, the contribution of DP BE to the total elbow bend 288 pressure drop DP BT was only a few percent, but flow 289 regimes present in the tangent leg had a considerable effect 290 on DP B . When the elbow bend pressure loss DP BT was 291 expressed as l e /d, using the actual pressure drop in the inlet 292 vertical tangent leg X for the calculation of the equivalent 293 pipe length l e , the data drew closer together and exhibited 294 a general upward rising trend as shown in Fig. 9 
Conclusions
337
The pressure loss in the inlet vertical tangent leg X 338 showed significant differences to that for the straight verti-339 cal pipe, particularly at the higher fluid flow rates. This was 340 caused by the following elbow bend providing some mea-341 sure of choking of the flow that resulted in a build-up of 342 pressure and liquid in the inlet vertical tangent leg X when 343 compared to the straight vertical pipe. 344 The outlet horizontal tangent leg Z gave pressure loss 345 results that were in agreement with reported data. A drag 346 reduction region was shown to exist for the lower liquid 347 flow rates under 0.07 m s À1 and gas flows of 1-2 m s À1 . 348 The elbow bend pressure loss also exhibited a negative 349 pressure loss regime at low fluid flow rates. 
